Newsletter 3
1. What´s On
2. Partnership with La Silla Vacía (Colombian Media)

1. What's on
Peace process update.


See the latest peace process update at WOLA: http://colombiapeace.org/



See the latest peace process update at
USIP: http://www.usip.org/category/countries/colombia

Publications.


Working paper: "Early lessons from the Colombian Peace Process" by
Andrés Ucrós from LSE Global
South Unit - http://www.lse.ac.uk/internationalRelations/centresandunits/
globalsouth/documents/GSU-Working-Paper-1-2016-(Ucros).pdf



Here is a new piece by our network coordinator Angelika Rettberg about
the relation between conflict and natural resources http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2719686



Dra Angelika Rettberg has shared with us her recent paper on elections
and violence in Colombia
- http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2718732



Dra Annette Idler has published this paper on "Peace Territories
in#Colombia"
- bit.ly/1Pru7qi #CPRCNet - http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15
423166.2015.1082437?journalCode=rjpd20&

Job Opportunities

GIZ: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8TByPe1BgsYeFVFdUVSUlhaYWZfZzl0Y
lBDUENwM2ZDakxN/view?pref=2&pli=1

2. La Silla Vacía

Dear CPRC Network members,

We have established an agreement with Silla Vacía (http://lasillavacia.com/)
that will allow members to post contributions related to peace and conflict in
Colombia on their website.

You can either write a blog post of max. 1,0000 words in Spanish or produce
a short summary in Spanish of a longer article published elsewhere in any
language.

In that case, Silla Vacía will include a link to your full publication. If you are
interested in contributing to Silla Vacía this month, please let us know the
title and brief description of what the text is about by Friday, 24 February.

If you would like to contribute, but need help with the Spanish translation
please let us know and we will help out!

Thanks!

3. Next steps


Please send us the contact details of academics, analysts and research
centres that you think might be interested in joining our network.



Please let us know about events, funding opportunities, research proposals,
research trips to Colombia, job offers, publications fellowship/scholarship
opportunities, information about relevant academic programs, training
opportunities, news about new publications (policy and/or academic), questions
about new or ongoing research projects, videos and photos and everything else
you want to share with the CPRC Network by writing to us at
cprcnet@gmail.com.



Please send us your profile and picture/logo.

Please follow us and share our information on:

LinkedIn / Twitter / Facebook / YouTube
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